Computer Ergonomics
From Shayne :)
The following tips are for maximizing comfort,
efficiency, safety and ease when sitting at your desk
working on your computer ~
POSITION THE TOP OF THE MONITOR AT EYE LEVEL
• Place the monitor an arm’s length away.
• Head is neutral, chin parallel to the ground.

KEYBOARD
• Fingers are relaxed with wrists straight.

CHAIR
• Back rests comfortably against the backrest of the chair.
• Elbows are bent at 90 degrees, close to the body. Lower or
remove armrests.
• Adjust the backrest height so the lumbar support rests at low
back.
• Adjust the height of the chair so the knees and hips are at 90
degrees.

FEET
 Feet should be flat on the ground or on a footrest as an
alternate position.

Northcon Location Map

Safety Quiz
Test your
knowledge!
SLIP, TRIP, AND FALL?
#1) WHAT CAN IMPROVE TRACTION ON FLOORS
THAT ARE FREQUENTLY WET?
a. STRAP CLEATS ONTO YOUR SHOES
b. PAINTING GRITTY COATINGS ON THE FLOOR
c. USING A GREASY FLOOR FINISH
d. PUTTING UP A SIGN
#2) IF YOU CARRY LOADS THAT YOU CAN’T SEE OVER
OR AROUND:
a. MAKE SURE YOU HAVE GOOD LIGHTING
b. STAY OFF THE STAIRS
c. TAKE SMALL STEPS
d. YOU COULD TRIP AND FALL; DON’T CARRY SUCH
LOADS
#3) WHAT IS A SAFE WAY TO MOVE MATERIALS UP A
LADDER?
a. HOIST THEM UP USING A ROPE AFTER YOU CLIMB
THE LADDER
b. HAVE SOMEONE THROW THEM UP TO YOU WHEN
YOU REACH THE TOP
c. CARRY THEM IN ONE ARM AS YOU CLIMB
d. ALL OF THE ABOVE

#5) ALL LOOSE CARPETING, STAIR TREADS AND
FLOOR TILES:
a. ARE TRIPPING HAZARDS
b. SHOULD BE COVERED WITH A RUBBER MAT
c. SHOULD BE REPORTED RIGHT AWAY
d. BOTH A AND C
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Do you know what to do when you

#4) WHEN IS IT SAFE TO STAND ON THE TOP STEP OF
A STEPLADDER?
a. WHEN YOU CAN’T GET A LONGER LADDER
b. WHEN YOU CAN HOLD ON TO A STURDY ITEM
ABOVE WHILE YOU WORK
c. WHEN THE LADDER IS LESS THAN SIX FEET TALL
d. NEVER

Corporate Office:

Nuts & Bolts

Answers:
#1 (b)
#2 (d)
#3 (a)
#4 (d)
#5 (d)

x

Taking the Challenge & Making a Diﬀerence!

FORT GORDON LOCATION

Although we weren’t able to see the joy on their faces
Christmas morning, it is enough to know that during this
season of giving that we were able to help in some small
fashion. Northcon and it’s employees may not be able to
change the world, but we can sure affect small parts of it
greatly. The Operation Warm Heart staff was grateful for
the donations and wanted to make sure to thank
everyone for their support.
Also, there were extra toys donated for older kids and
those went to other families in need, as well. We have
highlighted on page 6 the acknowledgement given to
our Las Vegas/Nellis staff for their previous participation to
the Operation Warm Heart Program. We are so grateful
to have such an amazing and generous staff!

When the challenge was made that the Home Office
would match contributions made to charities from our
office locations the ‘Spirit of Giving’ was on! We know
that not every amazing and thoughtful act of giving
can be acknowledged, but we’re sure going try and
highlight as much as we can!
Our Fort Gordon location chose the Angel Tree Project,
run through the Augusta Warrior Program, to contribute
to this past Christmas. Because of the generosity of all
involved, $2,440.00 was raised and 3 families, including
10 children were able to receive children’s toys,
clothing, and gift cards.
Next, our Las Vegas location adopted 2 families
through the Angel Tree/Operation Warm Heart Program.
The very generous individuals that gave ended up
collecting toys and gift cards enough to provide for 5
times what the program asked for each child. The Las
Vegas/Nellis staff donated approximately $500 of toys
and gift cards, allowing the first family with a baby girl
and 3-year old boy to have enough left over for
presents next Christmas and the second family with a
3-year old little boy was given action figures, toy trucks,
and planes that are sure to be enjoyed for months to
come!

INSIDE:
A MESSAGE FROM RANDY ON OUR
STRONG FUTURE

HAYDEN
LOCATION

And the toys and gifts kept
coming! This time from the
Hayden office staff. The toys
collected at the Christmas
party were taken to the Toys
for Tots drop-off location. In addition, a military family of
3 was sponsored and to wrap-up everything for the
season, we sponsored 140 1st grade children to have a
puppy at Ponderosa Elementary School in Post Falls, ID.
The school letter we received is highlighted on page 7.
Thank you again to all who gave! Together, our Northcon
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From Randy’s Desk

We’d like to introduce you to
our new CFO ~ Erik Panke

Our Strong Future
Hello to all our Northcon
Family!
Just a quick letter this year to wish
everyone a Happy New Year and we
hope you all had a great holiday season.
Northcon accomplished so many great
things this past year, it is hard to get it all
into a newsletter ~ so I will try to keep this
year’s note from me short & sweet!
Renay and I had a wonderful time
sharing part of the holiday season with
many of you as we bounced around the
country. It was especially satisfying and
enjoyable just getting to know some of
you better, on a more personal level.
As an owner, I will repeat myself again, as
I have expressed at several functions this
past year of just how extremely proud we
are of the Northcon Team and the
tremendous efforts made by so many of
you to make this a great company for
everyone. I can honestly say, Northcon
has the best team’s across the country/
company that we have ever had, and the
results are noticed by many ~ even outside the company. My hope is that all of
you are as proud of your company, as we
are as owners, and of all of you. Thank you
in advance for your continued efforts as
we move on into 2016.
Northcon’s future outlook remains strong
moving into 2016 and beyond. We have
the right personnel, a very good backlog
of current contracts, great past
performance, and the ability to
expand and diversify into even more
markets in the very near future.
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We hope you enjoy the newsletter, as it
features some of our Northcon family ~
the amazing accomplishments that were
made by the efforts of many ~ and the
highlights of the past year’s functions and
our strong future.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Thank you all again, and congratulations
on the past year!

Randy and Renay

Erik Panke joined Northcon in
October of 2015 as our CFO in
the Hayden office. Erik spent the
first two decades of his business
career with Washington Group and
Morrison Knudsen, starting as a field
accountant and moving up into
financial administration roles. He
worked on military, construction
and engineering projects in Boise,
Kansas City, Maryland, Milwaukee,
Long Beach and Hawaii. In 2008,
he and his family moved back to
North Idaho, where he was
involved with a mining and
environmental contracting
company.
Erik grew up in the North Idaho
mining town of Wallace and his
wife Melissa grew up in a farming
community in central Idaho. They
met at the College of Idaho, way
back in the 80’s, and decided to
combine Erik’s business degree with
Melissa’s music degree and see
what the family makeup would
be. The result is two teenage sons,
Tristan and Thorin, who play several
musical instruments and want to go
into computer science. Erik grew
up skiing and playing numerous
other sports and now spends time
coaching and working with youth
groups, while Melissa leads a
worship team at church, teaches
piano lessons, and volunteers as a
music teacher.

125 First
Graders
will be
given a
Reading
Stuffed
Puppy

The best thing about
the future is that it
comes one day at a
time.
Abraham Lincoln

We’d also like to recognize our Fort Riley office!
They collected 28 toys for Operation Santa Clause.
The toys went to families in need both on
and off the base.
Great Job to the Northcon Fort Riley
Team! You made Christmas morning very
special for so many families in need!
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We can’t
help everyone,
but everyone
can help
someone.
Ronald Reagan

2015

ID/IQ
&
$1M+
Awards

RenewNorthcon
Team Win!

KautaqNorthcon
Team Win!
Contract:
$6M
SABER

Location:
Luke AFB,
AZ

Contract:
$16.5M
JOC

Location:
Charleston,
SC

 NORTHCON $1M+ TASK ORDERS & STAND-ALONE AWARDS 


$1M AHU/HVAC B-774 & 1176
$1M MMAC Feeders
$1.1M Install Traffic Signal
$1.2M Repair Feeder 1 North
$1.3 M Renovate B-61 Phase III
$1.4M Repair Asphalt Taxi Lane J
$1.6M Roof Fall Protect/Airfield
$1.7M Scenario Based Training Area
$2M Repair Fire Suppression/Roof B-1011
$2M Repair Limestone Wall
$3.4M Repair Barracks Ventilation
$4.6M Renovate B-202

Spotlight on our Partner “Renew Group”
The Renew Group has a proven track
record of successfully completing
federal work for such customers as the
Texas National Guard, Department of
Defense Facilities, General Services
It is a pleasure to introduce you
to our partner, The Renew Group.

Great Job to the Northcon
Las Vegas Team! All your time
& effort made a huge difference
to so many families in need!
Thank you for answering the call
of compassion on behalf of Northcon!
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The Renew Group was formed in 2003
by Charlie Dominguez and is an SBA
recognized Small Business, ServiceDisabled Veteran-Owned, HUBZone
certified General Contractor that
successfully graduated from the SBA
8(a) program in 2014.

Administration, National Park Service,
Veteran’s Administration, US Army, US
Army Corp of Engineers, and the
Department of Homeland Security.

The Renew-Northcon Team
won the $16.5M ID/IQ JOC
Award at FLETC, Charleston
in August, 2015!
We are looking forward to
successfully performing this ID/IQ
contract together with The Renew
Group and with building our partnership
portfolio with more “Outstanding“ work!

The Renew-Northcon Team has
successfully performed work
together in GA & WA ~
At FLETC Glynco, GA we successfully
performed two projects together worth
over $2.8M and earned “Outstanding”
performance reviews for both jobs,

Their principal corporate office is

and at Joint-Base Lewis McChord

located in Lawrence, Kansas and

in WA, we are wrapping up an

their focus is in the federal

athletic field project worth over

procurement market.

$1.1M.

Charlie Dominguez
President
Renew Group
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Fort Riley & Las Vegas/Nellis

FORT RILEY’S SUCCESSFUL SAFETY LUNCH

was attended by Northcon Staff, Subcontractors, Fort Riley Fire
Dept. and First Responders, Foley Equipment and Hilti Construction
Products.
Picture #1 - Fort Riley First Responders giving talk on summer hazards
– heat stroke, heat exhaustion, dehydration, sunburn, insect bites,
snake bites, etc.
Picture #2 - Fort Riley Fire Engine
Picture #3 - Power Tool & Cord Safety Display
Picture #4 - PPE Display
Pictures #5 & #6 - Equipment Training and Operator Certificates
were provided by Foley Equipment for Northcon Personnel
Picture #7 - Robert Lettenbauer, NCI Quality Control Manager, puts
out an electronic “fire”
Picture #8 - Fort Riley Fire Inspectors demonstrate proper use of Fire
Extinguishers

OUR LAS VEGAS/NELLIS LOCATION
ALSO HOSTED A SAFETY FAIR
The Safety Fair was attended by Northcon Staff,
Subcontractors, and the Air Force personnel from 99 CONS
and 99 CE.
Approximately 75 people showed up to enjoy lunch and to
learn about Northcon’s commitment to a safe, healthy, and
productive work environment.
All attendees were provided with a list of safety questions by
Shane Ewing, based on the EM385-1, that they could attempt
to answer. If answered correctly, the participant was able to
receive a prize. Who says safety can’t be fun?
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We’d like to introduce you to
our new CFO ~ Erik Panke

Our Strong Future
Hello to all our Northcon
Family!
Just a quick letter this year to wish
everyone a Happy New Year and we
hope you all had a great holiday season.
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things this past year, it is hard to get it all
into a newsletter ~ so I will try to keep this
year’s note from me short & sweet!
Renay and I had a wonderful time
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many of you as we bounced around the
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enjoyable just getting to know some of
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As an owner, I will repeat myself again, as
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